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New Age with elements of reggae and southern rock. healing music compelling listening, a metaphysical

journey through time and space, unplifting and spiritual. 10 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: New Age, POP:

Delicate Details: Do I leap too high as I skip the dunes? Do I reach too far? Do I love too soon? Do I sing

too much, like a mad cartoon? Don't bother me; I'm chasing the moon. "Chasing the Moon" For fans of

Enya, Norah Jones, Sarah McLachlan After completing several projects ranging from composing music

for NBC's "Leeza," producing two albums for India's "Surekha," and creating the sound design for the film

"Blue Haven," winner of the Ellen Award at the Aspen Shortsfest Film Festival, composer BRADLEY

SPURR was inspired to take on a new challenge. He sought to compose an album of healing music that

would inspire an audience of music lovers. To accomplish this goal, a lyricist was sought, and Bradley

called his friend LORI JOSEPH-WILLIAMS, who writes beautiful poetry and has been named "Poet of

Merit," by The International Society of Poets. Heavenly lyrics followed, and soon the ethereal words were

set to music. Who would be the "voice" to sing the new creations? The search was on for a talented

vocalist. Ventura County, CA boasts a beautiful young lady named NORA HENDRICK, who has traveled

throughout the world with her parents, both missionaries. With a background of choir solos in a myriad of

churches around the globe and live stage performances in New York City, Nora is a west coast favorite,

performing memorable club gigs in coastal California towns. Completing the album with guitar

enhancements is RICKY HIRSCH, whose credits include recording with Wet Willie, The Greg Allman

Band, Cher, and Billy Vera  the Beaters. Ricky has also been inducted into The Alabama Music Hall of

Fame. He also has other notable achievements, including songs for Bonnie Raitt and Fat Boy Slim.
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